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Introduction
This Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) outlines the process for proposing, planning,
and conducting a SETAC Young Environmental Scientists (YES) meeting. A YES meeting
can be organized by any SETAC Geographical Unit (GU) Student Advisory Council (SAC)
with approval from the SETAC GU Board of Directors/Council.
The SETAC YES meeting has been held annually at a host institution alternating
between Europe and North America, though the meeting may be hosted within any GU.
Typically, it brings 75-100 environmental science students, recent graduates and early
career scientists together from various countries to discuss technical matters for 3-4
days. The meeting is composed of a few concurrent tracks of platform and poster
sessions, training courses, and workshops. The goals of the meeting are to provide
SETAC environmental science attendees with the following outcomes:
1) a welcoming, low stakes environment to present their research
2) an opportunity to network with their peers including those from other regions
3) the skills of planning and running a meeting, specifically skills in organizing the
technical program, fundraising, and project management
The YES meeting is organized and run by students, recent graduates and early career
scientists. SETAC staff provide help with meeting logistics (e.g. website, presentations
services, registration, and finances). To facilitate student participation, attendees may
apply for travel grants. The YES meeting organizers seek support and conduct
fundraising to finance the meeting. For example: venue, equipment, and food are
typically donated, and housing accommodations are facilitated for visiting
students. The major expenses of the YES meeting are travel grants and staff time,
without which the meeting would not be successful.

History
In 2009, the YES meeting was hosted by the Student Advisory Council of SETAC Europe
(SAC Europe) at the University of Koblenz-Landau in Landau, Germany. This meeting
was the first of its kind: an international scientific meeting exclusively organized and
joined by and for students of SETAC. In addition to the opportunity for students to
engage in a non-intimidating, all-student meeting environment, a key part of this
meeting was that no conference fees were charged and travel grants were given to all
students who were selected for presenting their work as a poster or a platform
presentation. In addition, low-cost accommodation options were made available to
those that could not be served with a free accommodation by staying at the house of a
student at Landau University.
With the overwhelmingly positive response to the 1st YES meeting, the YES meeting was

continued and expanded. The first YES Meeting in North America was held in 2016, and
the meeting now annually alternates between North America and Europe (Table 1).
Table 1. Previous YES Meeting Locations.
Year Location
2009 University of Koblenz-Landau; Landau, Germany
2011 RWTH Aachen University; Aachen, Germany
2013 Jagiellonian University; Kraków, Poland
2015 Petnica Science Center; Petnica, Serbia
2016 University of Florida; Gainesville, United States
2017 Stockholm University; Stockholm, Sweden
2018 University of Wisconsin-Madison; Madison, United States
2019 Ghent University; Ghent, Belgium

Participants
150
90
93
75
93
63
119

YES Meeting Purpose
The purpose of the YES meeting is to develop young environmental scientists to become
confident scientists with strong professional networks. All attendees present their
research and receive constructive criticism and feedback from their peers. Throughout
the meeting, participants can hone their networking skills in a low-stakes, stress-free
environment. Meeting other early career researchers encourages and fosters
interactions among these students in the future. The skills that attendees gain through
YES meetings will be used at annual meetings and other conferences where the
situations are high-stakes, such as meeting senior researchers and presenting research
to long-term professional or senior scientists. Specific beneficiaries and potential
outcomes of the YES meeting include, but are not limited to, the following:
Student Organizers
•

•

Gain experience organizing and executing the technical programming of a major
meeting that will translate to future SETAC service opportunities throughout
their careers
Acquire and practice “soft skills” such as organization, negotiation and
communication that will be valuable in any professional setting

Meeting Attendees
•
•
•

Practicing communication and networking skills in a low-stakes environment
Establishing and expanding professional network on an international scale
Receiving and providing constructive criticism regarding scientific research

SETAC as a Society
•
•
•
•
•

Promotion of volunteerism amongst students
Preparation of student volunteers for other leadership positions within SETAC
Retention of existing student members of SETAC
Recruitment of new student members of SETAC
Maintaining a global SETAC community

Meeting Setting
Given the global nature of the SETAC YES meeting, the official YES meeting language
should be English.

For each SETAC YES meeting, organizers should:
•

•
•
•

Strive for a comfortable, inclusive atmosphere that allows SETAC students,
recent graduates and early career scientists to present their findings in a setting
conducive to receiving positive feedback on both the science and presentation
style
Provide opportunities for networking and interactions with peers
Construct a strong technical program of platform and poster sessions and
includes some short courses
Consider including career-related events

Meeting Attendees
In order for a participant to have an accepted abstract and attend/present at a SETAC
YES meeting, the participant must be a SETAC student member or recent graduate
member as of the meeting registration deadline. While for previous meetings the ‘for
students, by students’ nature of the event was highlighted, we have recognized the need
for supporting SETAC recent graduate members and early career scientists, who have
expressed both interest and need for this type of event in their professional
development.
While reaching beyond the initial scope of the YES meeting to now include recent
graduates and early career scientists, program committee members should strive to
ensure that recent graduate members are still able to benefit from this meeting
structure, and program additions such as career fairs, job corners, or other
programming to meet the needs of this group should be undertaken as part of the YES
meeting. We would also encourage YES meeting organizers to prioritize travel grant
awards for SETAC student members, as the students of the Society should remain a
priority in terms of professional development.

Program Committee
The YES program committee (PC) will be comprised of two primary groups: the
scientific committee (SC) and the local organizing committee (LOC) each led by a chair.
The activities of the SC and the LOC, as well as liaising with subcommittees and with the
appropriate SETAC office, should be coordinated by a PC chair. The PC chair can either
be 1) a member of the SAC elected by a > 50% majority of the SAC or 2) the Chair of the
SETAC GU SAC. If no one within the GU SAC can fulfil the role of the PC Chair, a SETAC
student or recent graduate member who has the appropriate experience to fulfil the
role should be elected, again by a > 50% majority by the SAC. However, the PC Chair
should ideally come from within the SAC.
The PC collectively selects the meeting theme and any specialized content with feedback
from the host SAC.

Scientific Committee
The SC is responsible for the selection of session topics (accepting suggestions and
feedback), scientific review of abstracts, selection of platform and poster presentations,
and chairing sessions during the conference. The majority (> 50%) of the SC members

should be from the SETAC GU SAC that is hosting the YES meeting to ensure a
continuous high-quality meeting that is aligned with SETAC GU SAC. Additional SETAC
members can then be recruited from outside of the GU SAC as needed to fill in gaps in
areas of expertise. The SC’s activities will be led by the SC Chair, who is responsible for
identifying SC members, coordinating abstract review, and organizing abstracts into
sessions. The SC Chair will be aided by either a Co-Chair or the Meeting Program
Coordinator in this role (see Section 4 for more information). For each session there
should be two session chairs, ideally with one of these session chairs having
participated in or helped organize a YES meeting previously.

Local Organizing Committee
The LOC will have responsibility for local logistics, such as securing a venue and
equipment (audio/visual, poster boards), fundraising, arranging transport, housing, and
food, as well as serving as the hosts for the event. Membership of the LOC should
include students or recent graduates, preferably those with meeting organization
experience and/or from the host university. All LOC members should be SETAC
members. The Chair of the LOC should ideally be a member of the SETAC GU SAC. If the
Chair of the LOC is not already a member of the SETAC GU’s SAC, then he/she should
work with the SAC to ensure that he/she has open communication with them. The LOC
Chair and the SETAC GU’s SAC Chair should ensure that each is informed about the
proceedings of the other’s committee. The LOC’s activities will be led by the LOC Chair.
Additional subcommittees (e.g. fundraising, advertising) can be established as needed;
see Section 4 for more information.
Ideally, both the LOC and SC Chairs should be members of the SETAC GU SAC which is
organizing the YES meeting. However, if this condition cannot be met, at least one of
these Chairs should be a SETAC GU SAC member.

Role of the SETAC Office
The responsibility of organizing, advertising, and fundraising the YES meeting belongs
to the PC. However, a SETAC staff liaison should be designated during the meeting
proposal process as a point of contact for the program committee. The SETAC staff
liaison and SETAC office should provide the SETAC Fundraising Guidelines as guidance
and be included in the following activities:
•
•
•
•

Fundraising plans for the meeting, especially where related to known SETAC
supporters
Setting up a SETAC YES meeting website
Serving as a point of contact for visa support letters
Providing initial financial support to the meeting

The SETAC Office should always manage and control the abstract submission portal and
meeting registration. This ensures that meeting registrants create a SETAC account and
may more easily submit abstracts for future SETAC meetings.
Further, the SETAC office could provide direct logistical support for YES meetings. All
tasks should be arranged on a per-meeting basis and in consultation with the required

staff and in agreement with the responsible executive director.

Selecting a meeting location, theme, and program content
Approximately 2 years before the YES meeting is to take place, the meeting location
should be determined so that the required space for platforms, socials, and other events
can be reserved. The meeting location should be voted on and approved by the SETAC
GU SAC. Ideally, LOC members should develop a short pre-proposal with information on
the venue, spaces available, potential dates, detailed budget (including sources of
funding and expenses), and an overview of the proposed meeting structure. See the
Appendix A for an example template for a YES meeting pre-proposal.
Additional considerations for selecting a meeting venue should include:
• Availability of low-cost housing near the conference venue (e.g. hostels,
university dormitories)
• Cost of local transportation and location to major/low-cost airports
• Departments or institutes which can provide in-kind support (e.g. free room use
for platform talks, poster display areas, complimentary or low-cost catering
services)
• Facilities for short courses
One year before the YES meeting, the full proposal with more detailed information on
timelines, finalized budget, PC membership, and meeting events (short courses,
professional development training, etc.) should be submitted to the GU Council/Board
of Directors for approval. See the Appendix B for an example of a YES meeting full
proposal.
Program committee members should identify an important skill or set of skills to
develop through workshops while also including time for platform and poster
presentations for all participants. The PC should develop a proposal that clearly and
concisely:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Defines the meeting objectives and outlines how such objectives will be obtained
Identifies the members and affiliations of the proposed LOC
Estimates the anticipated number of participants (generally 80-120)
Describes the proposed guest speakers and workshop coordinators
Determines the duration of the meeting
Suggests and justifies potential dates for the proposed meeting
Outlines the format of the meeting
Lists potential sponsors and expected budget (including amount of funds to be
used for participant travel grants)
Indicates potential funding sources and estimated amounts
Estimates costs per student and how costs will be offset by sponsorship
Lists the proposed session topics and justification for inclusion of each
Describes meeting publication plans (SETAC student newsletter, Globe article,
etc.)

Previous YES meetings have used the following schedule of events:
Day 1 Registration followed by all-day soft skills development workshop

Day 2 Platform sessions, career development event (e.g. career panel), poster social
Day 3 Platform sessions, career development event (e.g. career panel), poster social
Day 4 (YES 2015 and YES 2016) Short courses, closing ceremony

Specific duties of the program committee members
Program Committee Chair/SAC Chair
Responsibilities of the PC Chair/SAC Chair for the YES meeting include:
• Inform the BoD/Council of progress made with meeting planning and any issues
encountered
• Keep the SETAC office updated on budgets, issues with the website/abstract
submission, and fundraising efforts. Specifically, the SETAC office should be
made aware of lists of potential sponsors to be approached. The SETAC office will
manage invoices directly.
• Serve as a point of contact for fundraising efforts and is responsible for managing
meeting expenses and income; the PC Chair may also establish a fundraising
subcommittee to aid in fundraising efforts and budget management as needed
(see Section 4.6)
• Ensure the completion of the assigned duties for the LOC and SC
• Coordinate regular (e.g. bimonthly) YES meeting conference calls and face-toface PC meetings at SETAC annual meetings to ensure that all tasks are
completed according to schedule
• Provide a written welcome in the abstract book, remarks at the opening and
closing ceremony, and help the LOC and SC Chair introduce workshop and career
talk speakers
• Coordinate the write-up for the SETAC Globe and final report to the BoD/Council
Scientific Committee Chair
Responsibilities of the SC Chair for the YES meeting include:
• Finalize list of session chairs, with at least 2 chairs per session and at least 50%
of SC members coming from the GU SAC
• Serve as point of contact for meeting participants regarding abstract submission
and with SETAC office for abstract submission/registration issues/questions
• Coordinate abstract review by session chairs and indicate participant acceptance
via email by a set deadline (in order to provide participants time to apply for
visas and book travel arrangements)
• Work with Meeting Program Coordinator and SC co-chair (if one is present) to
develop presentation schedule and select rooms for the parallel session
• Provide a written welcome in the abstract book and remarks at the opening
ceremony
• Ensure that tasks given to SC members are completed on time and to maintain
contact with all SC members on a regular basis
Scientific Committee members
Responsibilities of the SC members for the YES meeting include:

•

•
•
•
•

Read all abstracts submitted to chaired session, determine abstract acceptance
and which ones will be platform vs poster presentations, indicate selection to SC
Chair
Work with SC Chair and Meeting Program Coordinator /SC co-chair in setting up
presentation schedule for chaired session
Provide recommendations for career talk and workshop speakers
During conference, serve as moderators of platform and poster corner
presentations, and maintain the presentation schedule as needed
Provide summary of presentations both at the end of the session and as a
bulleted list for inclusion in SETAC Globe article about the meeting

Local Organizing Committee Chair
Responsibilities of the LOC Chair for the YES meeting include:
• Select members of and coordinate the activities of the LOC
• Serve as point of contact for the conference venue, catering, and social events
• Provide a written welcome in the abstract book, remarks at the opening and
closing ceremony, and help NASAC/SAC Chair introduce workshop and career
talk speakers
• Support fundraising coordinator with local fundraising efforts and in-kind
donations (e.g. free conference materials, getting conference rooms and
accommodation for free/at reduced costs)
• Ensure that tasks given to LOC members are completed on time and to maintain
contact with all LOC members on a regular basis
Local Organizing Committee Members
Responsibilities of the LOC members for the YES meeting include:
• Book the meeting venue for the conference and any outside social locations
• Book the meeting catering (coffee breaks, lunches, poster socials, and social
events)
• Print materials for the conference including the abstract book, signs/banners,
name badges for participants, and certificates of attendance
• Coordinate any required transport for participants during the meeting (e.g.
airport shuttles, buses to and from social events or excursions)
• Provide information on local activities and transportation (bus routes, best way
to get from airport to conference location, sites of local interest, etc)
• Work at the registration desk when participants arrive
• Indicate permissible parking areas for meeting participants and obtain guest
parking permits if needed
• Sort out logistics for entire conference, including location of registration desk,
location of plat-form presentations, location of poster socials, location for coffee
break/lunch serving areas, and location(s) and extra materials for short courses
• Ensure that presentation rooms and poster social areas are appropriately set up
for the conference (e.g. AV equipment and projectors in presentation rooms,
appropriate number of poster boards for socials, adequate space for coffee
break/lunch stations, etc)
• Work with the SC and Meeting Program Coordinator (if present) when

•

developing meeting schedule for both presentations and daily schedule of events
Coordinate and give out thank you gifts and cards for career panellists, workshop
speakers, short course instructors, opening/closing ceremony guests

Additional YES meeting subcommittees
If needed, additional subcommittees can be formed and chaired in order to complete a
specific set of tasks. For example, Fundraising, Advertising, and Local Fundraising
subcommittees can be established. While the list of potential subcommittees is not
exhaustive, we would recommend only forming subcommittees for a specific task in
which more than one person are required to do the job but would function better with
an overall coordinator. Not every task requires a subcommittee, although discretion for
committee formation is given to the PC and PC/SAC Chair.
The role of the Meeting Program Coordinator /SC Co-chair is to assist the SC Chair as
needed and to also manage the following tasks:
• Assist the SC Chair with managing abstracts and session chair review
• Serve as a secondary point of contact with the SETAC office in case the SC Chair is
not able to perform his/her duties
• Develop platform presentation schedule and (if needed) poster corner schedule
• Develop text to put on website and to send to participants with presentation
guidelines (length of talks, size of posters, oral presentation tips, etc.)
• Develop text/format for travel grant applications
• Coordinate review of travel grant applications
• Assist with the completion of the abstract book, while working with the
advertising coordinator in terms of design and layout, and provide in a format to
the LOC appropriate for printing
The role of the fundraising coordinator is to complete the following tasks:
• Develop template letters and sponsor information booklets (develop design
along with advertising coordinator – see Appendices C and D for examples of
fundraising letters and sponsorship brochures, respectively)
• Determine the sponsorship packages available (amount of money required at
each level, what each support level entails, etc.)
• Serve as an additional point of contact with the SETAC office regarding invoices
• Work with LOC to obtain in-kind local support (name badge holders, pens, etc.)
• In collaboration with the PC Chair, keep track of the meeting budget
• Coordinate fundraising efforts of meeting organizers, in collaboration with the
office to avoid approaching known SETAC GU sponsors individually, including:
maintaining a list of who is contacting what sponsors, finding potential new
sponsors based on contacts made at annual or regional chapter/branch
meetings, and prompting meeting organizers to assertively fundraise
• Ensuring that sponsors receive what was indicated by their package
The role of the advertising coordinator is to complete the following tasks:
• Develop promotional materials for meeting organizers to use at regional
chapter/branch and annual meetings, including but not limited to, PowerPoint
presentations about the meeting, business cards/informational flyers with

•
•

•
•

abstract submission and website information, banners, roll-ups, sponsors
booklet, attendance certificates, coordinate website design and provide regular
website updates.
Assist fundraising coordinator with the sponsor package information booklet
Advertise the meeting via social media and prompt other meeting organizers to
promote the event at regional chapter/branch events or other relevant local
meetings/activities
Help the SETAC office send out student-wide emails with information on
conference abstract sub-mission dates and registration deadlines
Coordinate Facebook and Twitter posts (with the assistance of other volunteers
as needed) using the #SETACYES hashtag during the conference

YES meeting approval, oversight, and planning
The goal of any proposed SETAC YES meeting is to encourage, teach, and promote young
scientists in the fields of environmental toxicology, environmental chemistry, and
ecology to be well-networked and self-confident scientists. All SETAC YES meetings
should be held in accordance with the SETAC code of conduct and to abide by the
Society Code of Ethics. In addition, the following criteria should be used as guidance for
approving a SETAC YES meeting:
1.

The proposed YES meeting is consistent with SETAC and GU goals

2.

The YES meeting objectives are clearly identified, and the meeting designed so
that objectives can be obtained in a reasonable amount of time

3.

Appropriate inclusion of GU SAC members in the SC and LOC as indicated in the
SOP and quality of pre-proposal, proposal, and plan for bringing the event to
fruition

The appropriate GU Board/Council will review the proposal in reference to this SOP.
The GU Board/Council in which the YES meeting will be held will approve or reject the
meeting proposal. Approval can take place at any regularly scheduled GU Board/Council
meeting throughout the year or by ballot.
Contingent upon proposal approval, the PC Chair or GU SAC Chair will update the
Board/Council on meeting planning progress during each Board/Council conference
call or meeting. In addition, the PC Chair/GU SAC Chair will produce the following
materials after the meeting:
• A report of the YES meeting to the GU Board/Council
• Overview of the YES meeting in a SETAC Globe article
• Published reports of meeting outcomes in SETAC journal
• Other items including, but not limited to, advertising posters at a GU annual
meeting highlighting the event, short course proposals, video webinars, etc.
The PC Chair has the responsibility to coordinate the required publications efforts with
the PC and the SETAC publications coordinators (staff, Globe editors, etc.) to ensure that
the required publications are completed in a timely manner. The Summary for the
SETAC Globe should be produced within 60 days of completion of the meeting. All digital
materials used during meeting (e.g. copies of abstract books, budget information,

fundraising letter templates and pamphlets, etc.) should be stored with the SETAC office
for records purposes.

YES Meeting Budgeting and Fundraising
Budget
The YES meeting proposal to be presented to the appropriate GU Board should include a
detailed, thorough budget. The budget should differentiate between “essential” and
“non-essential” items. For example, a reasonable minimum number of travel awards to
be distributed to students from each GU may be set in the early stages of planning and
may be considered essential to the budget. However, meeting organizers may wish to
award additional travel grants should fundraising efforts be more successful than
predicted. These additional awards may be considered non-essential. The essential
budget should be considered the minimum required funds to hold a complete meeting.
See Appendix E for an example of a budget template.
Budgets should be created from realistic cost estimates based on local pricing whenever
possible. This is particularly important when estimating the cost of student travel
grants as flight costs, for example, will vary widely based on the meeting location.
Budgets should also account for SETAC office time and resources that are being
requested. These budgets should be included proposals. See Appendix E for an example
of estimated resources requested from SETAC.
To reduce financial strain, in-kind donations should be pursued whenever possible.
Examples include, but are not limited to, on-campus university housing, on-campus
venues and catering organized by local students.
It is also recommended that meeting attendees are charged a minimal registration fee to
attend the meeting. This will reduce financial strain by ensuring a base meeting income.
Excess funds may be deposited into an account managed by SETAC to be utilized for
future YES meetings.
Fundraising
SETAC office should provide the SETAC Fundraising Guidelines as guidance and be
included throughout this process.
The YES Meeting fundraising planning and efforts should begin as soon as possible to
allow for adequate time to reach fundraising goals. The following recommendations
should be considered when evaluating a fundraising strategy:
•

Fundraising may be approached using one or both of the following strategies: 1)
partnership levels or 2) item-specific donations.
o Partnership levels may include donation ranges (e.g. $500-999, $10001999, etc.) associated with specific advertising benefits at the meeting
(e.g. half page in program book, full page in program book). This option

•

•

•

will provide flexibility, particularly in the allocation of funds to different
line items in the budget. To ensure success using this strategy,
sponsorship levels and benefits must be clearly defined. See examples of a
fundraising letter in Appendix C and fundraising brochure in Appendix D.
o Item-specific donations will allow sponsors to select and fund specific
items or events listed in the fundraising brochure. For example, a sponsor
may choose to fund 3 student travel awards for a specific GU. This option
will provide transparency in that sponsors will know exactly what their
donation will provide. To ensure success using this strategy, the budget
must be detailed and complete, and funded items must be immediately
updated upon receipt of funds. It is suggested that the following details be
considered when utilizing this strategy: event/item to be funded, costs,
units desired, description of event/item.
Regardless of fundraising strategy, it is essential that sponsorship benefits and
advertising are clearly communicated and executed. If item-specific donations
are made, it is recommended that sponsors receive event/item-specific
recognition when possible (e.g. signage displayed).
Allow sponsors to make donations outside of funding (e.g. supplies, employee
time, resources, etc.). For example, a sponsor may choose to fund a company
representative participate in a career panel rather than donate monetary funds.
Ensure that sponsors receive personalized thank you letters following the
meeting, including pictures when possible.

Student Travel Grants
A big part of the YES Meeting is student travel grants. Without student travel grants, the
meeting will not be as successful. Travel grants compromise the largest portion of the
meeting budget and should therefore be meticulously planned well in advance.
It is recommended that student travel award amounts are designated as partial
reimbursement for travel costs to and from the meeting location. A set award amount
will be determined based on the GU that a given student will be travelling from. The
award amounts will be set well in advance of the travel award application deadline and
posted on the meeting website to allow students to plan accordingly and seek additional
sources of funding if required. Travel awards for each GU should be determined,
awarded and distributed via the following protocol:
1) Estimate flight costs from several major cities within each GU to major airports
at the meeting location. Calculate the average flight cost from each GU. This
amount may be used to determine the appropriate award amount for each GU. It
is recommended that travel awards are roughly equivalent to 30-50% of the
travel expenses to ensure adequate support for travel. Award amounts should be
posted on the YES Meeting website as soon as possible, but no later than 6
months prior to the meeting.
2) Students are requested to submit an application packet within SETAC’s abstract
submission portal. It is recommended that the application package include the
following:
• A completed application form

•
•
•
•

A copy of the applicant’s abstract
A one-page curriculum vitae of the applicant
A one-page statement of research goals and accomplishments
A one-page supporting statement by the applicant’s research advisor

To be eligible to receive a travel grant, students must meet the following criteria:
• The applicant must have at least one abstract for a platform or poster
presentation accepted to the meeting.
• The applicant must be a current SETAC member.
• The applicant must agree to volunteer at the YES meeting for a total of 4
hours
3) Student travel awards will be evaluated and ranked based on the following
criteria:
• Completeness and timeliness of application package
• Quality of the submitted abstract(s) - use ranking from abstract submission.
• Organization and presentation of applicant’s statement of goals and
accomplishments
• Presentation type - platform presentations may be favored to poster
presentations
• Previous receipt of a YES meeting travel award - applicants who have not
received a travel award will be favored.
Students should be notified of travel awards via the SETAC abstract submission
portal as early as possible, but no later than 3 months prior to the meeting, to
allow time to make travel arrangements and register for the meeting.
4) Student travel awards will be distributed on-site at the YES meeting immediately
following completion of volunteer hours in the form of cash or check via the
SETAC staff liaison.
The number of travel awards per GU should be equally distributed to amongst GUs
(excluding host GU) to ensure diversity at the meeting. Alternatively, the percentage of
the total travel cost to be covered by the travel award may be lowered to allow for the
distribution of a greater amount of smaller travel grants. See Appendices B and E for
examples of flight costs and budgeting for student travel grants.

Proposed Timeline
Below is a summary of an ideal timeline for planning, receiving approval for,
advertising, coordinating abstracts and registrations, and hosting a YES meeting:
18-24 MONTHS BEFORE THE CONFERENCE
• Discuss potential meeting locations and Chairs for the LOC and SC
12-18 MONTHS BEFORE THE CONFERENCE
• Final selection of venue and tentative list of dates to be selected
• Nomination of LOC Chairs

•
•
•
•
•

Write meeting pre-proposal to submit to BoD/Council ~1.5 years before the
meeting
Write meeting proposal to submit to BoD/Council 1 year before the meeting
Assign final dates to conference and begin advertising/fundraising
Identify potential Chairs of subcommittees (as needed)
Proposal submitted to GU BoD/Council for approval: 12 months before meeting
at minimum

10-11 MONTHS BEFORE THE CONFERENCE
• Develop promotional materials for NASAC/SAC members to use at upcoming
meetings (annual meeting, regional or language branch events)
• Draft letters, determine list of potential sponsors, and assign contacts for
NASAC/SAC members
• Discuss with SETAC office about setting up meeting website, with abstract
submissions and registrations to be managed by SETAC office
• Approach potential career talk and workshop speakers
• Nomination of SC Chairs
8-9 MONTHS BEFORE THE CONFERENCE
• Begin fundraising efforts
• Begin to advertise meeting via SETAC website, Facebook/twitter, at other SETAC
meetings, etc.
• Website goes live-needs all details of venue, travel to/from meeting, LOC/SC
members, accommodation information, travel grants, short courses (if any),
workshop and career talk speakers, list of sessions, social events (day-by-day
schedule if available or can be added later)
6-7 MONTHS BEFORE THE CONFERENCE
• Final selection of session chairs
• Confirm speakers for career talks and workshop
• Contact course instructors for short courses
• Abstract submission module opens
6 MONTHS BEFORE THE CONFERENCE
• Additional assertive fundraising efforts, especially at SETAC meetings
• Final selection of short courses and instructors
• Book venues for social events and catering for poster socials, coffee breaks, and
social events
• Meeting Program Coordinator develops template for travel grant applications
and presentation guidelines
4 MONTHS BEFORE CONFERENCE
• Abstract submission module closes-SC Chair coordinates abstract review by
session chairs
• Travel grant application module closes- Travel grant application review occurs
simultaneously with abstract review
• Session chairs indicate which abstracts are accepted as talks and posters,
coordinating numbers of each with Meeting Program Coordinator/SC co-chair

3 MONTHS BEFORE THE CONFERENCE
• Participants notified of abstract acceptance and type of presentation - this may
occur via the SETAC abstract submission portal
• Participants notified of travel grant award - this may occur via the SETAC
abstract submission portal
• Registration opens via SETAC module
2 MONTHS BEFORE THE CONFERENCE
• Registration closes
1 MONTH BEFORE THE CONFERENCE
• Meeting Program Coordinator finalizes schedule of presentations and daily
schedule of events along with LOC (meal times, career talks and workshop times)
• Assign someone in PC to take photographs
AT THE CONFERENCE
• Thank you cards and gifts for career talk speakers, workshop leaders, and short
course instructors
• Meeting Program Coordinator ensures progression of events (presentation
times, poster socials/poster corners) and informing participants of any change to
schedule
• Continuous social media coverage of the event.
• Travel awards distributed via check or cash by SETAC staff liaison
AFTER THE CONFERENCE
• Thank you notes messages to sponsors
• Wrap-up article for SETAC Globe article, final report for BoD/Council
• Prepare and finalize publications while working with SETAC journal editors
• Distribute meeting attendance certificates – via email

Appendix A: Pre-Proposal Template

North America Student Advisory Council
Society of Environmental Toxicology and Chemistry
Email: students.of.setac@gmail.com

SETAC North America Student Advisory Council
Pre-proposal for hosting the 2018 SETAC North America Young
Environmental Scientist (YES) Meeting
Prepared by: NAME, University, indicate if you are a member of NASAC
Date:
Background on the YES meeting in North America
The 5th YES meeting was an extension of a unique concept built upon during the four previous
meetings – 2009 in Landau, Germany, 2011 in Aachen, Germany, 2013 in Kraków, Poland, and 2015
in Valjevo, Serbia. To enhance the global nature of this meeting, the 5th YES meeting was the first
YES meeting to take place in North America. As per the previous YES meetings, the conference
agenda included poster and platform presentations, a career panel discussion, an opening workshop
(in 2016 the theme was on science communication), as well as laboratory and professional
development courses. YES 2016 was a successful meeting with over 85 SETAC student participants
from 14 countries, with all SETAC GUs represented. The program committee raised almost $25,000
in support from industry, universities, and SETAC regional chapters and advisory groups (including
support of $5,000 from the SNA Board of Directors).
We are now looking to continue the annual YES meeting by proposing the location, themes, and
program content for the YES 2018 meeting at LOCATION on DATES.
Meeting program
• Proposed conference dates if you have them (e.g. spring break)
• What events will be happening on what dates
• What short courses (if any) and scientific sessions you will have
• Any other special events (excursions, guest speakers to invite, service projects)
Meeting organization
• Who will chair LOC and SC (LOC more important to identify at this stage)
o SC should primarily be NASAC members and LOC and SC should be chaired by
NASAC member
o LOC will have local students and not required for majority to be SETAC members
• Participants: SETAC student members AND indicate if recent grads also can participate
• Information on the venue
o City/University basic info
o Where will the meeting take place (building/institute)
o Identified local support, e.g. is the department willing to host/give space for the
meeting, does anyone in your research group/institute have experience with hosting
conferences at your university, is the space you want to host the meeting at available
for the proposed timeline
o Other considerations: cost for local housing (hostels, room share programs) or

dormitories available on-site; identified grants that can be applied for to offset
conference costs or known in-kind support (free rooms, catering, etc); ease of local
transportation and convenience/cost of airport(s) for international participants to
attend the meeting
Budget
• Tentative costs for catering, printable materials, travel grants, and potential local sponsors
• Proposed budget should be as detailed as possible, indicating both essential items as well as
nonessential items
• Fundraising strategy should be described

Appendix B: Example Full Proposal

North America Student Advisory Council
Society of Environmental Toxicology and Chemistry
Email: students.of.setac@gmail.com

9th Young Environmental Scientists Meeting
9 – 11 March 2020
Baylor University, Waco, TX, USA

Proposal for hosting the 2020 Young Environmental
Scientists (YES) Meeting to the SETAC-NA Board of
Directors
Approved: 6/26/2019
Prepared by:
•

Bekah Burket – Program Committee Chair
Former YES Science Committee Chair, former SETAC-South Central Student
Representative and NASAC member
Baylor University

•

Kendall Scarlett – Local Organizing Committee Chair
Former SETAC-Ozark Prairie Student Representative and NASAC Member
Baylor University

•

Marco E. Franco – Science Committee Chair
Former SETAC-South Central Student Representative and NASAC Member
Baylor University

In collaboration with the SETAC-NA Student Advisory Council

1. B ACKGROUND
The 5th YES meeting was an extension of a unique concept built upon during the four previous meetings
– 2009 in Landau, Germany, 2011 in Aachen, Germany, 2013 in Kraków, Poland, and 2015 in Valjevo,
Serbia. To enhance the global nature of this meeting, the 5th YES meeting (2016) was the first one to take
place in North America. As per previous YES meetings, the conference agenda included poster and
platform presentations, a career panel discussion, an opening workshop, as well as laboratory and
professional development courses. YES 2016 was a successful meeting with over 85 SETAC student
participants from 14 countries, with all SETAC geographic units (GUs) represented.
After the success of the 5th YES meeting, we successfully proposed to make the SETAC YES meeting an
annual event by alternating between Europe and North America. In 2018, the 7th YES meeting (the
second held in North America) took place March 25–29 in Madison, Wisconsin. YES 2018 included 63
attendees from 12 countries, with all SETAC GUs represented. Students and recent graduates shared
their research, developed communication skills, practiced public outreach, and participated in both
laboratory and “soft skills” short courses focused on the meeting theme: “Stand up for Science.”
We are now looking to continue the annual YES meeting by proposing the location, themes, and program
content for the third North American meeting, YES 2020, at Baylor University, Waco, TX, USA from March
9th to the 11th. Following the format of previous YES meetings, the dates have been chosen to fall within
the host institution’s spring break. During this time, we will have greater access to classrooms and
meeting spaces in the Baylor Science Building.
This proposal follows the recent completion of a program evaluation for the YES meeting. The goal of the
program evaluation was to assess the degree to which the YES meeting was meeting its goals, as well as if
and how the program can be adjusted to optimize its impact. An ad-hoc group including members of the
SETAC NA and Europe Offices, previous and future YES meeting organizers, as well as the NASAC
executive committee was formed to conduct the evaluation. Following this investigation, the committee
identified two main areas for improvement regarding the planning and execution of future YES meetings:
1) clarifying the purpose and outcomes of the YES meeting, and 2) ensuring the financial stability of the
YES meeting. This proposal seeks to implement the changes recommended by the program evaluation
committee to ensure that future YES meetings may provide significant positive and tangible outcomes
while maintaining financial sustainability.

2. M EETING P URPOSE & O VERVIEW
The purpose of the YES meeting is to develop young environmental scientists to become confident
scientists with strong professional networks. Student and recent graduate members of SETAC are invited
to attend. All attendees present their research and receive constructive criticism and feedback from their
peers. Throughout the meeting, participants can hone their networking skills in a low-stakes, stress-free
environment that encourages and fosters future interactions among these students. The skills that
attendees gain through YES meetings will be used at higher-stakes annual meetings and conferences
where they may interact with senior researchers and present research to professional or senior scientists.
To promote the globalization of SETAC, one of the goals of the YES meeting is to have student
representation from each GU. This goal is supported by the equal distribution of travel grants that may be
awarded to meeting attendees. Specific beneficiaries and benefits of the YES meeting include, but are not
limited to, the following:
Student Organizers
• Gain experience organizing and executing the technical programming of a major meeting that
will translate to future SETAC service opportunities throughout their careers
• Acquire and practice “soft skills” such as organization, negotiation and communication that will
be valuable in any professional setting

Meeting Attendees
• Enhance communication and networking skills in a low-stakes environment
• Establish and/or expand professional network on an international scale
• Learn to receive and provide constructive criticism regarding scientific research
SETAC as a Society
• Promotion of volunteerism amongst students
• Preparation of student volunteers for other leadership positions within SETAC
• Retention of existing student members of SETAC
• Recruitment of new student members of SETAC
• Maintaining a global SETAC community
Students and recent graduates (< 3 years), with active status in SETAC, will be invited to attend YES 2020.
We propose a modified conference schedule that includes short courses each full day of the conference
to maximize the professional development opportunities for young scientists. We also propose a more
compact meeting format as well as specific budget recommendations to help reduce overall costs
associated with the YES meeting.
We propose the following format for YES 2020:
• Day 1: Registration, welcome, parallel sessions, technical short courses, keynote, poster social
• Day 2: Parallel sessions, professional development short courses, career panel Q & A, poster
social
• Day 3: Extended short courses (field methods short course and grant writing workshop), SAC
meeting, closing ceremony with presentation awards, Cameron Park BBQ

3. O RGANIZING C OMMITTEES
YES committees include the program committee, the local organizing committee, and the science
committee. Students from the organizing institution, Baylor University, that are also active members of
SETAC North America will chair all three committees. The organizing committees will work together with
the current chair and vice-chair of the North America Student Advisory Council (NASAC). NASAC will serve
as the main support for the different committees and will help in recruiting students for the different
activities before, during, and after the YES meeting.

3.1 L OCAL O RGANIZING C OMMITTEE
Bekah Burket and Kendall Scarlett will chair the program committee (PC) and local organizing committee
(LOC) respectively. Bekah previously participated in planning for the Gainesville, FL and Madison, WI YES
Meetings as Science Committee (SC) chair. Kendall has previous experience organizing the 2017 SETAC
Ozark-Prairie regional meeting, held in Columbia, MO. LOC members will be recruited from several
departments at Baylor University, as well as from our university student SETAC chapter.

3.2 S CIENCE C OMMITTEE
Marco Franco will serve as SC chair for YES. Marco has previously served in the organizing committee for
both the 2015 SETAC South Central regional meeting, held at the University of Louisiana at Lafayette, and
the 2019 SETAC South Central regional meeting held at Baylor University. The SC will consist of members
of the SETAC North America Student Advisory Council (NASAC) and student members of SETAC. We will
also invite student representatives from other SETAC GUs to serve on the YES 2020 SC.

4. A BOUT W ACO , TX, USA
Waco is located in central Texas, situated along the Brazos River and I-35, halfway between both Austin
and Dallas. Referred to as “The Heart of Texas,” Waco is home to a wide variety of attractions bringing
visitors from all over the world. Among Waco’s most notable and unique attractions is the Waco
Mammoth National Monument, a 100-plus acre stretch of wooded parkland along the Bosque River
where visitors may view the fossil specimens of Columbian mammoths discovered in Waco and is part of
the National Parks System. The city is also famous for being the birthplace of Dr. Pepper, home to the
Texas Ranger Hall of Fame, as well as the Texas Sports Hall of Fame. Fans of HGTV will recognize Waco as
the filming location for Fixer Upper and home base for Magnolia. While these are just a few key
highlights, a more comprehensive list of the city’s attractions include:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Baylor University
Cameron Park Zoo
Cameron Park
Mayborn Museum Complex
Homestead Craft Village and Café Homestead
Lake Waco/ Lake Waco Wetlands
Balcones Distillery
Institute for Oral History
Waco Hippodrome Theatre
Waco Riverwalk and the Suspension Bridge

*For more information please visit https://wacoheartoftexas.com

5. A BOUT B AYLOR U NIVERSITY
Baylor University is located in the city of Waco, TX. It is the oldest operating university and one of the top
academic institutions in Texas. Baylor University is ranked among the top 5% universities in the U.S., and
it takes pride on their commitment to undergraduate, graduate and professional education programs.
The Baylor Sciences Building (BSB) is identified as the main venue to host the 9th YES meeting. It houses
six academic departments from the College of Arts and Sciences, and more than 10 interdisciplinary
centers, such as the center for microscopy and imaging, the mass spectrometry center, and the molecular
biosciences center. The BSB contains approximately 40 classrooms and conference rooms, as well as
more than 150 laboratories. The BSB is the largest academic building on Baylor’s campus, and it is located
approximately 2 miles from downtown Waco.

Baylor Sciences Building. Source: baylor.edu

5.1 A VAILABLE CONFERENCE SPACES
The Baylor Sciences Building has 31 classrooms ranging in size from 12 to 300 seats. The BSB also includes
5 clock tower rooms and 2 video conference rooms. We have successfully reserved these rooms for past
events hosted by our Baylor University student chapter of SETAC. We propose to reserve one of the large
capacity lecture halls for large events like the keynote addresses, career panel, and opening/closing
ceremonies. For sessions, we will break out to some of the smaller classrooms.
The BSB also houses a large atrium and outdoor seating area that we can use for poster socials, coffee
and lunch breaks. Through our BU-SETAC chapter and the Department of Environmental Science, we can
reserve tables, chairs and poster easels free of charge. Members of the LOC and meeting attendees will
sign up for volunteer slots to help us set up and break down the tables and easels, when required.
Finally, the aforementioned BSB teaching labs and core research centers (Center for Microscopy and
Imaging, Mass Spectrometry Center, Molecular Biosciences Center, etc.) are reservable for our short
courses.

6. T RAVEL AND A CCOMMODATIONS
6.1 G ETTING TO W ACO , TX
Waco is situated in the Heart of Texas, directly between Dallas, TX and Austin, TX. We will recommend
travel to either Dallas Fort Worth (DFW) International Airport or Austin-Bergstrom International Airport.
Upon request, ground transportation will be available to attendees that decide to travel to these two
major airports. Vehicles with capacity for ~12 passengers will be scheduled based on flight arrival times
for the students that request transportation. Participants residing in areas close to the meeting venue
have the option of utilizing public transportation, or coordinating the trip with their own vehicles. Waco
also has a regional airport with service from the DFW airport. Table 1 outlines price ranges for flights
traveling from popular international airports in each GU to DFW or Austin-Bergstrom. We searched for
these flights in December 2018 to mimic the time of year our future attendees would be booking their
flights for the 2020 meeting.

Table 1. Estimated flight costs based on 2019 flight prices.
Location
Airline(s)
Africa

Est. Cost
AFRICA

Abuja

United, British Airways

$1500 - $1700

Lagos

Air France, Delta, United

$970 - $1400

Asia-Pacific

ASIA PACIFIC

Brisbane

Delta, Virgin Australia, Air New Zealand, Qantas Airways, American Airlines

$1200 - $1400

Hong Kong

Air Canada, Korean Air, Delta, American Airlines, United

$1000 - $1300

Melbourne

Air Canada, American Airlines, Qantas Airways, Delta, United

$1200 - $1400

Perth

Qatar Airways, Virgin Australia, Delta, Qantas Airways

$1200 - $1600

PVG

Delta, Air Canada, United, Korean Air, All Nippon Airways

$600 - $1500

Sydney

Air Canada, American Airlines, Qantas Airways, Delta, United

$1200 - $1400

Europe

EUROPE

Berlin

British Airways, Air Canada, American Airlines, Lufthansa

$600 - $999

Frankfurt

British Airways, Finnair, American Airlines, United, Air Canada, Delta, Lufthansa

$600 - $1000

Gatwick

British Airways, American Airlines, Delta, Aer Lingus

$600 - $1200

Heathrow

American Airlines, Delta, Virgin Atlantic, Aer Lingus

$700 - $1000

Munich

American Airlines, British Airways, Air Canada, Delta, United

$600 - $1500

Latin America

LATIN AMERICA

Buenos Aires

Air Canada, American Airlines, LATAM Airlines Argentina, United

$1200 - $1600

Rio de Janeiro

LATAM Airlines Brasil, American Airlines, United, Delta

$1700 - $2200

Sao Paulo

Air Canada, Aeromexico, American Airlines, LATAM Airlines Brasil

$1000 - $1600

North America
Los Angeles
San Francisco
Seattle
Atlanta
New York
Cancun
Guadalajara

American Airlines, United, Spirit Airlines, Delta
American Airlines, United, Spirit Airlines, Delta
American Airlines, United, Spirit Airlines, Delta
American Airlines, United, Spirit Airlines, Delta
American Airlines, United, Spirit Airlines, Delta
American Airlines, United, Spirit Airlines, Delta
American Airlines, Aeromexico, Delta, United

NORTH AMERICA
$250 - $500
$200 - $350
$250 - $400
$300 - $500
$300 - $500
$200 - $400
$300 - $500

Mexico City

American Airlines, Aeromexico, Delta, United

$300 - $500

Tijuana

Aeromexico

$500 - $700

Toronto

United, American Airlines, Air Canada

$400 - $600

Vancouver

Air Canada, Alaska Airlines, United, Delta

$300 - $600

6.2. T RAVEL R EQUIREMENTS
A citizen of a foreign country who wishes to enter the United States must first obtain a visa. YES 2020
attendees will have the option of coordinating directly with the SETAC office for travel visa questions and
requirements. Participants residing outside of the continental United States and traveling for less than 90
days will be required the following documents for admittance into the United States:
• Valid Passport issued by the country of citizenship
• Valid Visa issued by the United States Government (Visa is not required if the country of
citizenship is part of the Visa Waiver Program established by the U.S. Department of State)
• Proof of attendance to the 9th YES meeting (e.g., abstract acceptance letter, proof of travel
award)

For information on how to apply for a U.S. Visa please visit:
https://travel.state.gov/content/visas/en/visit/visitor.html
For information on the types of U.S. Visas please visit:
https://travel.state.gov/content/visas/en.html
For information on the Visa Waiver Program please visit:
https://www.cbp.gov/travel/international-visitors/visa-waiver-program
To locate the nearest U.S. embassy for Visa applications please visit:
https://www.usembassy.gov/

6.3. L ODGING AND A CCOMMODATIONS
For previous YES meetings in NA, meeting attendees secured their own lodging. We have provided
several options in Table 2 that are both affordable and close to campus. In addition to these hotels, there
are numerous options for lodging through websites like AirBnB and Vacation Rentals by Owner. We are
confident meeting attendees will be able to secure housing within their specific budget restrictions. All
the hotels in Table 2 will be listed on our meeting website.
Table 2. Selected hotels near Baylor campus
Rating

Distance
from campus
(miles)

Walkable?

Breakfast?

Motel 6 Waco - Bellmead

**

4.1

N

N

$40

Super 8 by Wyndham Waco

**

1.1

Y

Y

$47

Days Inn by Wyndham Waco

**

4.3

N

Y

$62

Red Roof Inn Waco

**

1.2

Y

Y

$70

WoodSpring Suites Waco
Fairfield Inn & Suites by Marriott
Waco North

**

3.0

N

N

$70

***

4.5

N

Y

$107

Best Western Plus Waco North

**

4.1

N

Y

$110

Hampton Inn Waco

***

4.5

N

Y

$123

Comfort Suites Waco North
La Quinta Inn & Suites Waco
Downtown

**

3.5

N

Y

$142

**

1.1

Y

Y

$154

Hilton Waco

****

1.5

Y

N

$170

Residence Inn by Marriott Waco

***

0.9

Y

Y

$179

Hotel Name

Price per night

6.4 TRAVEL GRANTS
To support the overall goal of having student representation from each GU, meeting attendees will have
the opportunity to apply for a YES meeting travel grant. This year, we will award set amounts for each GU
to maximize the number of awards we can give. Specifically, attendees traveling from North America (the
host GU) will have the opportunity to apply for travel grants of $200 USD whereas attendees traveling
from other GUs will have the opportunity to apply for travel grants of $600 USD. In addition, registration
fees for travel grant awardees will be waived. We have budgeted to award 10 travel grants to students
attending the meeting from North America and 3 travel grants per GU to students attending from
alternate GUs. (See section 11.2, Table 4 for additional details.) Proposed award amounts are intended to
help offset the cost of traveling to this meeting as travel award recipients are expected to seek additional
funding for remaining travel costs. Travel award amounts will be posted on the meeting website at least 8

months in advance of the meeting.
Meeting attendees who wish to apply for a travel grant are requested to submit an application packet
within SETAC’s abstract submission portal. The application packet will include the following:
• A completed application form
• A copy of the applicant’s abstract
• A one-page curriculum vitae of the applicant
• A one-page statement of research goals and accomplishments
• A one-page supporting statement by the applicant’s research advisor
To be eligible to receive a travel grant, applicants must meet the following criteria:
• The applicant must have at least one abstract for a platform or poster presentation accepted to
the meeting.
• The applicant must be a SETAC student member or recent graduate member in good standing
• The applicant must agree to volunteer at the YES meeting for a total of 4 hours
• The applicant must agree to attend the YES meeting in its entirety
Travel awards will be evaluated and ranked based on the following criteria:
• Completeness and timeliness of the application package
• Quality of the submitted abstract(s) – use ranking from abstract submission
• Organization and presentation of applicant’s statement of goals and accomplishments
• Attendance of a previous YES meeting (first-time attendees preferred)
• Involvement and membership within a student council
Travel grant awardees will be notified at the time of abstract acceptance via the SETAC abstract
submission portal no later than 3 months prior to the meeting to allow adequate time for the booking of
travel and meeting registration. Travel awards will be distributed by the SETAC staff liaison on-site at the
end of the meeting via check or cash.

7. M EETING PROGRAM
Proposed conference dates: 9-11 March 2020
Proposed schedule:
Monday 3/09
07:30-08:00
08:00-09:00
09:00-10:00
10:00 – 10:30
10:30 – 12:30
12:30 – 13:30
13:30 – 15:30
15:30 – 16:00
16:00 – 17:00
17:00 – 19:00

Registration
Meeting welcome address
Concurrent sessions (2 concurrent sessions, 8 platform presentations)
Coffee break
Concurrent sessions (2 concurrent sessions, 16 platform presentations)
Lunch
Short courses
Coffee break
Keynote: Invited speaker
Poster social

Tuesday 3/10
08:00 – 10:00
10:00 – 10:30
10:30 – 12:00
12:00 – 13:00
13:00 – 15:00
15:00 – 15:30
15:30 – 17:00
17:00 – 19:00

Concurrent sessions (2 concurrent sessions, 16 platform presentations)
Coffee break
Concurrent sessions (2 consurrent sessions, 12 platform presentations)
Lunch
Short courses
Coffee break
Tripartite Career Panel
Poster social

Wednesday 3/11
08:00 – 09:00
09:00 – 12:00
12:00 – 13:00
13:00 – 15:00
15:00 – 16:00
16:00 – 17:00
17:00 – 19:00

GU-SAC meeting
Extended short courses: writing, field sampling
Lunch
Community outreach event
Coffee break
Closing ceremony and awards
Social: BBQ and disc golf in Cameron Park

8. S CIENTIFIC P ROGRAM
8.1 P ROPOSED SCIENTIFIC SESSIONS
Parallel sessions will occur Monday and Tuesday, including breaks for coffee and lunch. Each session
block will include platform presentations, following typical SETAC NA guidelines (12 minutes for
presentation, 3 minutes for questions). Based on previous attendance, we expect approximately 70
meeting attendees and have included slots for 52 total platform presentations. Acceptance of abstracts
for platform and poster presentations will be based on a scientific review process by the SC session
chairs. For YES 2020, we propose to award “audience choice” type certificates for our highest-ranking
platform and poster presentations. Platform and poster presentation guidelines will follow the format
outlined by SETAC NA for annual meetings. Below is a list of our proposed sessions, with a brief
description of the session contents:

1. Environmental and Analytical Chemistry
As the production, use, and disposal of chemical compounds continues to reach unprecedented
levels, the probability of encountering them in the environment significantly increases. The
introduction of chemicals into the environment represents one of the most concerning global
threats, as it is often unknown how chemical compounds behave in different environmental matrices
and how they affect biological organisms. For appropriate evaluations of risk, the identification and
quantification of chemicals in the environment is fundamental. This session is oriented to facilitate
the understanding of instrumentation, methodologies, modeling, and appropriate analyses employed
in the investigation of the fate and distribution of chemical compounds in water, sediments, soil, and
all other components of the biosphere. Furthermore, the session aims to include technical, practical
and conceptual approaches directed to improve the techniques to qualitatively and quantitatively
describe the behavior of environmental pollutants.
2. Toxicology of Nanomaterials
The development of nanomaterials is observed as one of the major scientific and technological
advances in recent years. Nanotechnology has proven to be advantageous in the improvement of
human and environmental welfare; however, many of the negatively-associated impacts of
nanomaterials continue to be under investigation. As the use of nanomaterial-containing products
continues to increase, exposure to them is likely to increase as well. The work presented in this
session will highlight the toxicology of nanomaterials, from an environmental perspective. The
presented information will describe adverse biological effects resulting from exposure to
nanomaterials, including aspects of bioavailability, bioaccumulation, and biomagnification. The
session is oriented to describe aspects of both eco- and human toxicology, as well as current
challenges and future directions to minimize exposure, and reduce the induction of adverse effects.
3. Alternatives to Animal Testing
Experimentation with laboratory animals has been historically employed in different scientific
disciplines and aimed to describe biological processes under different scenarios. While great
scientific advances have resulted from the use of living organisms, these methods have come with
ethical and economic disadvantages. Movements such as the 3Rs (replacement, reduction, and
refinement) have been fundamental in describing alternatives to laboratory testing, employing tools
such as computational systems, cells and cellular components, and, to some extent, the use of
embryos for early-life stage evaluations. The goal of this session is to communicate novel advances
and strategies to reduce animal testing in environmental toxicology, and the development of highthroughput technology for toxicity testing. Presentations in this session will highlight the use of in
vitro systems (embryos, primary cultures, cell lines, etc.) and in silico methods for mechanistic
evaluations of toxicity.
4. OMICS in Environmental Science
Molecular approaches in environmental toxicology have been revolutionary as the ability to
characterize the structure, expression, function and overall dynamics of biological molecules has
increased. The use of omics has provided advantages and support to the description of adverse
outcome pathways (AOPs) and has been effectively integrated in studies using a weight of evidence
(WoE) approach. This session aims to present relevant work in fields such as genomics, proteomics,
and metabolomics, and their application to environmental science and toxicology. Moreover,

presentations in this session will provide information on the development of new techniques, and
state-of-the-art methodologies for effective use of omics approaches, and mechanistic evaluations of
biological processes under environmental stress.
5. Freshwater Ecotoxicology
Freshwater ecosystems represent one of the most studied components of the biosphere in the field
of ecotoxicology. The introduction of organic and inorganic xenobiotics to freshwater and their
interaction with aquatic organisms continues to warrant comprehensive evaluation. Therefore, this
session aims to highlight aspects of freshwater toxicity assessments for micro- to macro-organisms
and for different levels of biological organization. Moreover, novel tools for appropriate assessments
of freshwater ecosystem health will be discussed. The work featured in this session will include
information to further the understanding of freshwater ecotoxicology, and the use of the results to
promote effective management and protective measures in these ecosystems.
6. Marine Ecotoxicology
The marine environment has been negatively impacted by the introduction of foreign substances,
often causing detrimental effects on the populations inhabiting these areas. Recently, much effort
has been devoted to marine ecosystems for the purpose of understanding adverse outcomes for
marine communities and the subsequent implications for ecosystem welfare. The information
presented in this session will include processes leading to the exposure of marine organisms to
xenobiotics, effects observed after exposure, and resulting modifications to the ecology wherein such
organisms are found. The interaction of large biogeochemical processes and toxicity of xenobiotics in
the marine environment is also featured in order to help identify current and emerging threats to
marine communities.
7. Terrestrial Ecotoxicology
The introduction of environmental pollutants to terrestrial ecosystems continues to grow over the
years. The number of species exposed to these pollutants is unprecedented, and sometimes difficult
to identify. Substances such as pesticides and industrial waste have the potential to adversely affect
the ecology of terrestrial species, leading to larger ecological consequences. This session aims to
present on-going research and efforts devoted to understanding the exposure and effects of
pollutants to terrestrial species, from microbes and plants to birds, amphibians, reptiles and
mammals. Additionally, information on the effects of pollutants across trophic levels will be
presented to further the understanding of negative ecological impacts.
8. Environmental Modelling
The use of mathematical, statistical, and computational modeling has provided many advantages in
environmental studies. Due to the difficulty of assessing complex environmental processes,
laboratory and field experimentation are often strengthened by integrating modelling into the
analyses. Models facilitate the understanding of natural processes, especially when it is necessary to
predict changes after environmental stress. In this session, presenters will have the opportunity to
share work related to the generation of models for environmental evaluations, and their application
to support field and laboratory assessments, as well as their use to direct policy and regulations.

9. Environmental Risk Assessment and Engineering
As the environment continues to experience detrimental changes, the necessity of continually
refining risk assessments becomes imperative. The description of what, where, when, and how
environmental components experience negative impacts is essential to establish appropriate
measures of protection. Moreover, the information obtained in risk assessments needs to be
integrated into other disciplines, such as engineering, where the application of scientific and
technological principles is directed to enhance environmental health. This session is oriented to
highlight case studies where risk evaluations were conducted to further risk estimation and
description, and how this information was combined with engineering to enhance environmental
protection.
10. Emerging Topics of Concern in Environmental Toxicology and Chemistry
In the last decade, emerging environmental issues have led to intensive research designed to
describe both their impacts on the environment as well as appropriate measures to mitigate these
impacts. Increases in the use of consumer products, development of new chemical compounds,
unprecedented rates of pollution, and climate change are some of the many current topics of
concern. In this session, featured work will highlight evaluations of topics such as microplastics in the
environment, contaminants of emerging concern, and harmful algal blooms, from chemical and
toxicological perspectives. Additionally, the information in this session will present major challenges
in conducting scientific research for emerging environmental issues, and future directions as the
science moves forward.

8.2 P ROPOSED SHORT COURSES
Workshops for previous meetings have focused on developing both scientific and non-scientific skills,
including hands-on laboratory demonstrations, writing, presentation skills, networking, etc. To maximize
the benefit of these short courses for YES meeting attendees, we propose to include short courses each
afternoon, with an extended time slot on Wednesday for courses that require more time. Below is a list
of our proposed short courses:
1. Data Visualization (Proposed Instructor: Dr. Ryan King)
Science communication continues to be of great importance, not only between scientists and
professionals, but also among the general population. Presenting the results of comprehensive
studies is imperative to facilitate the understanding of scientific research across disciplines. This short
course will be directed to provide an overview of how data should be presented in a simple but
informative fashion. Attendees will be provided knowledge of data processing and manipulation, and
of selecting appropriate figures, schemes, and graphics to effectively present data. Special attention
will be given to figure selection for publication purposes, either in scientific journals or conference
presentations. The course will be provided in R, through the R-Studio platform, and will highlight the
use of the “ggplot2” package.
2. Statistics for Environmental Data (Proposed Instructor: Dr. Ryan King; Department of Biology, Baylor
University or Baylor Graduate Statistics Coordinator)
Parametric statistics have historically been observed as the “working horse” to analyze
environmental datasets. However, this family of statistical analyses requires assumptions that are

difficult to find in environmental data, such as the necessity of having normally distributed data. The
reality is that environmental data rarely meet these requirements, compromising the resulting
observations if inappropriate tests are conducted. Therefore, this short course will focus on the use
of non-parametric statistics for environmental data. Attendees will have the opportunity to work
with datasets following non-normal distributions, and will be directed to select the best statistical
approaches given the nature of the data. Examples covered will include the use of generalized linear
models, with different family distributions, and will be conducted in R, through the R-Studio
platform.
3. Development of Resumes and CVs (Proposed Instructor: Stacey Smith; Director of Baylor Research
Advancement)
As young scientists move forward in their careers, the opportunity to apply to new positions brings
many challenges that will decide whether an individual is successful. One of the important stages in
any career is the development of a simple and concise, yet informative and strong curriculum vitae,
and its summarized version, the resume. In this short course, a professional career advisor will
provide examples of successful resumes and CVs to the attendees, with the purpose of highlighting
the most important features and sections of a CV, as well as advice when preparing a successful job
application.
4. Scientific Graphic Design (Proposed Instructor: Dr. Jeremy Conkle; Texas A&M Corpus Christi or
Virginia Green; Associate Professor of Art, Graphic Design at Baylor University)
Scientists and professionals often understand the word “graphic” as a way to present the results of
scientific research, but also often ignore that non-scientists may find these graphics difficult to
understand. As the necessity of effective scientific engagement continues to grow, the necessity of
presenting scientific information to the general public increases in tandem. In this course, attendees
will learn effective ways to present scientific information in simple, and understandable designs. The
focus is to share information to create visual aids that not only will catch the attention of the public,
but also facilitate the understanding of what is being communicated. This course if highly
recommended for individuals interested in sharing their work in creative but meaningful ways.
5. Methods in Analytical Chemistry – Panel (Proposed Instructors: Drs. Alejanodro Ramirez and Chris
Becker; Mass Spectrometry Center, Baylor University)
Real-world environmental analysis often includes challenges not covered in textbooks. When
developing or applying analytical methods to environmental analysis, new graduate students are
often delayed by troubleshooting technical errors with software. Our vision for this short course is a
panel discussion focused on troubleshooting real-world issues with samples, covering topics from
matrix effects to computer order of operations. In this short course, a panel of experienced
environmental chemists will discuss these common issues and engage in Q & A with course
participants. Participants will have the option of submitting questions early, for a more effective
discussion.
6. Identifying Good Science (Proposed Instructor: TBD)
The scientific community is experiencing times in which misleading information that compromises
the integrity of scientific research overshadows informative studies. With easier access to millions of
documents, the probability of encountering false information is high. Therefore, this proposed short
course would be directed to provide tips and advice on how to differentiate good science from

inaccurate and false information. This is especially important for young scientists who are developing
their careers on the foundation of existing work. Identifying and using good sources enhances the
opportunity to continue to make important contributions to both the scientific community and
society.
7. Scientific Writing: from Manuscripts to Grants (extended course) (Proposed Instructor: Baylor
Graduate School)
Developing scientific writing skills comes with many challenges which are often ignored by young
scientists and professionals, leading them to experience negative results when they attempt to share
their work. Manuscript preparation is a particularly important and fundamental stage in many, if not
all, scientific paths. Therefore, the first half of this short course will be directed at individuals seeking
to learn how to properly develop a manuscript. The first half of this course will include sections on
manuscript planning, subsection structuring (introduction, materials and methods, results,
discussion, etc.), journal selection, search term optimization, and the submission, revision, and
publication processes. The second half of this course will focus on characteristics of effective grant
proposals. It will acknowledge that the search for funding represents one of the major challenges for
the scientific community, especially among early career scientists, and that communicating the
importance of scientific research is paramount in convincing funding sources to provide their
support. With requirements from funding agencies becoming stricter over time, this course will
provide example grant proposals that course attendees can use to characterize high-quality
professional and technical documents, thereby enhancing their future likelihood of submitting
successful proposals.
8. Field Techniques in Environmental Science (extended course, 20 max participants) (Proposed
Instructor: Dr. Cole Matson; Department of Environmental Science, Baylor University)
While laboratory experimentation is essential in the scientific investigation of environmental
processes, field activities represent the most environmentally-relevant component of such
investigations. The complexity of the environment requires standardization of techniques that can
also be adapted to specific conditions. Therefore, this hands-on course will be provided to highlight
common field activities in environmental assessments, and the appropriate way of conducting them.
Attendees will learn processes such as water chemistry monitoring, stream discharge measurements,
water sampling, and collection of freshwater macroinvertebrates. A short lecture will be given to
attendees before heading to a nearby stream, where they will receive the necessary equipment to
conduct their activities.

9. P ROPOSED SPECIAL EVENTS
9.1 K EYNOTES
We hope to offer one keynote address during YES 2020. Our meeting theme (“New Times, New Science”)
is aimed at addressing the global environmental predictions for 2050 and how those predictions will
shape the future research and careers for young scientists. We hope to have a keynote address focused
on one of two topics: increasing urbanization and future science challenges, or, how scientists can
influence policy and public perception with a discussion about direct involvement of scientists in the
political arena. We have reached out to a few potential speakers and are confident that we can fill this
keynote slot.

9.2 C AREER PANEL
The career talks have traditionally focused on providing insights into sectors relevant to the tripartite

structure of SETAC. Namely, a career scientist from academia, a regulatory agency, and
consulting/industry have presented their perspectives on their career tracks and the paths that they took
to obtain their current job. We plan to continue this tradition by inviting young scientists from each
sector to share advice and answer questions from meeting participants.

9.3 C OMMUNITY O UTREACH E VENT
After the success of the Community Science Night event in Madison, WI, we hope to continue this
tradition for YES 2020. Presenters will be given the opportunity to volunteer for the community outreach
event during abstract submission. There will be a separate application process for interested presenters
where the event’s format, style, and presentation requirements will be clearly communicated. The LOC
and SC will evaluate submissions and choose no more than 6 applicants for this event. Student
organizations at Baylor University, including the BU-SETAC chapter, have successfully organized
community outreach events in Central Texas, and will participate in coordinating this event for the YES
meeting. We propose to host this event at the Mayborn Museum on the Baylor University campus. This
museum draws in many members of the local community, including K-12 students, so the broader
impacts of this event include spreading awareness of the excellent research happening around the world,
as well as positively promoting SETAC.

9.4 GU S S TUDENT A DVISORY C OUNCILS MEETING
We propose to host a full SAC meeting during YES 2020 to accommodate future YES meeting planning,
and global SAC efforts. This meeting will include NASAC members as well as the members of SACs from
other GUs.

9.5 S OCIAL (BBQ/DISC GOLF)
We propose to host a closing social in Cameron Park. We have held several successful cookouts and disc
golf events for our BU SETAC student chapter, and would like to treat YES 2020 participants to some fun
and food on the conference’s last night. Cameron Park is equipped with charcoal grills, a full 18 basket
disc golf course, and bathroom facilities. We will shuttle conference participants to/from the BBQ with
our department vehicles. Vegan and vegetarian options will be provided. We hope this event will be a fun
and relaxing way to end our conference in Waco.

10. B UDGET
10.1 P ROPOSED FUNDRAISING GOALS
Table 3. Fundraising goals for YES 2020, broken down by sector
Sponsors
Local Industry (also included in vendor fair)

$2,000

Global Industry (also included in vendor fair)

$8,000

Government

$1,000

Academia

$2,000

Baylor University support

$2,000

Registration Fee

$1,440

Projected Total:

$15,440

The projected fundraising goal was determined based on previous YES meetings and past fundraising
efforts conducted by NASAC. To reduce overall meeting expenses, we have proposed a three-day format,
which will reduce costs associated with hosting the YES meeting. Table 3 lists our target fundraising goals,
which are in total higher than our projected meeting costs. In Table 4 we have outlined our budget, which
includes the minimum number of travel awards that we hope to fund. Any extra funds will cover
additional travel awards for student attendees or be deposited into the meeting carry-over account (setup and managed by SETAC office) for subsequent YES meetings.
We plan to advertise two different opportunities for sponsorship: 1) sponsorship levels where
contributors may donate set amounts, each associated with various sponsor benefits including ad
placement in our program meeting book, on our meeting website, in promotional videos, and placements
on YES 2020 merchandise and 2) line-item donations where sponsors may donate specific meeting items
and conference supplies, such as printing, catering, travel grants, career talks and social events. Any
organization or individual who donates to the YES 2020 meeting will be advertised in our program book
and will be acknowledged in both the opening and closing ceremonies during the meeting. We estimate a
significant amount of support from Baylor University and local businesses. We have an officially chartered
student chapter of the Society of Environmental Toxicology and Chemistry on campus, and as such have
access to several applications for monetary support of student activities, including conferences like the
YES meeting. Our student SETAC chapter has successfully utilized these resources in past semesters to
host guest speakers. Funds awarded to student organizations can be used to cover costs associated with
catering, printing fees, nametags and other general use supplies. Similar to previous YES meetings, global
sponsorships for poster socials, travel awards, community outreach and short courses will also be
available. We are also investigating hosting exhibitors during our meeting in a mini-vendor/career fair
where sponsors may send representatives to interact with students. Finally, we will ask universities and
SETAC regional chapters to sponsor student travel grants, request in-kind donations from government
agencies and universities to support speakers and materials for our ceremonies, workshops, and short
courses.

10.2 E STIMATED E XPENDITURES
The following list of expenditures assumes 70 conference participants, including full attendees,
committee members, guest speakers and instructors (Table 4). Travel support for students is historically
the largest expense, and we expect to allot a significant portion of our raised funds to student travel
awards.

Table 4. Estimated required expenditures for YES 2020
Cost (USD)

#
Attendees

North America

200.00

10

$2,000

Latin America

600.00

3

$1,800

Europe

600.00

3

$1,800

Africa

600.00

3

$1,800

Asia Pacific

600.00

3

$1,800

Lunch

10.00

70

3

$2,100

Coffee breaks

2.00

70

3

$420

Cameron Park BBQ

5.00

70

Item

#
Days

#
Events

Total

Travel Support (registration fee covered)

Food

1

$350

1

$120

Miscellaneous
Security for Cameron Park BBQ

40.00/hr

Name tags

0.50

70

1

$35

Notepads and pens (donated by Baylor)

0.00

70

$0

Program booklets (donated by ENV at Baylor)

0.00

70

$0

Venue (free through BU SETAC)

0.00

$0

Poster board and table set up (Free through ENV)

0.00

$0

Advertising
Postcards, to be distributed at SETAC NA

0.30

400

$120

T-shirts, including sponsors logos

8.00

100

$800

Buttons

0.30

100

$30
Total:

Registration Fee (includes meeting t-shirt)

30.00

48

$13,175
($1,440)

Fundraising
Required:

$11,735

Given that support from SETAC staff is also requested in various aspects of the meeting (e.g., abstract
submission, distribution of travel awards, website support), we also recognize the need to acknowledge
the cost of this support. As such, we have provided an estimate of this anticipated cost (Table 5). This
estimate was made in concordance with SETAC staff and constitute the support requested from SETAC
North America.

Table 5. Estimated cost of SETAC office resources required for YES 2020.
Item

Hours

Cost

Accounting

15

$1,050

Communication & Marketing

8

$560

Presentation Services

20

$1,400

Logistics Before and After Meeting
Staff Liaison Travel and Lodging

65

$4,550
$1,500*

Total:

$9,060

Billable Hours

*Note: Staff have offered to donate these expenses.

11. R EQUEST FOR A PPROVAL
The 9th YES organizing committee and the North America Student Advisory Council would like to formally
submit this proposal to the SETAC NA board of directors, and request approval and support to host the
meeting at Baylor University and the city of Waco, TX in 2020, during the dates of March 9th to 11th.

__________________________________
Bekah Burket
th
9 YES Program Committee Chair
Baylor University

__________________________________
Kendall Scarlett
th
9 YES Local Organizing Committee Chair
Baylor University

__________________________________
Marco E. Franco
th
9 YES Science Committee Chair
Baylor University

____________________________________

Leah Thornton Hampton
Chair of the SETAC North America Student Advisory Council
University of North Texas

_____________________________________

Derek Green
Vice-chair of the SETAC North America Student Advisory Council
University of Saskatchewan

Appendix C: Example Fundraising Letter
North America Student Advisory Council
Society of Environmental Toxicology and Chemistry
Email: students.of.setac@gmail.com
14 April 2017
Elsevier B.V[Text Wrapping Break]Radarweg 29, 1043 NX[Text Wrapping Break]Amsterdam, The
Netherlands
To whom it may concern:
On behalf of the organizing committee of the 7th Young Environmental Scientists (YES) meeting, we
would like to take this opportunity to advertise our upcoming 2018 meeting and to reach out to your
organization about supporting this conference. The 7th YES meeting (yes2018.setac.org) is hosted by
the Society of Environmental Toxicology and Chemistry (SETAC) and is organized by the SETAC
North America Student Advisory Council (NASAC). The YES meeting is an all-students and recent
graduates SETAC conference, designed for graduate and undergraduate students and recent
graduates (3 or fewer years after graduation) in the fields of environmental toxicology and chemistry,
and we expect approximately 100 attendees. The meeting will take place March 25-29, 2018 at the
University of Wisconsin - Madison, USA.
The 7th YES meeting is an extension of a unique concept built upon during the four previous
meetings, starting in 2009 in Landau, Germany and culminating in 2017 in Stockholm, Sweden. To
enhance the global nature of this meeting, the 7th YES meeting will take place for the second time in
North America. The conference agenda includes poster and platform presentations, career talks from
recent graduates, an opening workshop on science communication, as well as laboratory and
professional development courses. In addition to the scientific and professional development
program, attendees will have the opportunity to network with their peers while receiving meaningful
and relevant feedback from other SETAC students and recent graduates on their research,
experimental study design, and presentation skills.
Please find enclosed a detailed description of the partnership opportunities that we offer for the YES
meeting. At any donation level, you will be listed as a conference sponsor and your logo included in
the program booklet and on the meeting website. This is an opportunity for your organization to be
advertised to over 100 upcoming professional scientists and to provide your generous support for this
unique and engaging SETAC conference. In addition, all donations made to SETAC as a 501C(3)
organization are tax-deductible.
Your organization’s support would directly enable environmental toxicology and chemistry students
and recent graduates to attend a selection of engaging short courses, network with their peers and
future collaborators, and develop professional skills crucial for becoming productive members of the
scientific community. Please feel free to contact myself directly or you can email us at
students.of.setac@gmail.com, with any questions, comments, or further interests in supporting this
SETAC event
Best regards,

Elizabeth L Miller
YES 2016 Local Organizing Committee Chair and Fundraising Coordinator
PhD Candidate, University of Wisconsin - Madison
liz.miller@wisc.edu

Appendix D: Example Fundraising Brochure

Appendix E: Template Budget
Table 1. Example “essential” budget.
Cost (USD)

#
Attendees

North America

200.00

10

$2,000

Latin America

600.00

3

$1,800

Europe

600.00

3

$1,800

Africa

600.00

3

$1,800

Asia Pacific

600.00

3

$1,800

Lunch

10.00

70

3

$2,100

Coffee breaks

2.00

70

3

$420

Dinner social

5.00

70

Item

#
Days

#
Events

Total

Travel Support (registration fee covered)

Food

1

$350

1

$120

Miscellaneous
Security for restaurant

40.00/hour

Name tags

0.50

70

1

$35

Notepads and pens (donated by university)

0.00

70

$0

Program booklets (donated by university)

0.00

70

$0

Venue (free through university)
Poster board and table set up (donated by
university)

0.00

$0

0.00

$0

Advertising
Postcards, to be distributed at SETAC NA

0.30

400

$120

T-shirts, including sponsors logos

8.00

100

$800

Buttons

0.30

100

$30
Total:

Registration Fee (includes meeting t-shirt)

30.00

48

$13,175
($1,440)

Fundraising
Required:

$11,735

Table 1. Example “stretch” budget.
Cost (USD)

#
Attendees

North America

200.00

15

$3,000

Latin America

600.00

5

$3,000

Europe

600.00

5

$3,000

Africa

600.00

5

$3,000

Asia Pacific

600.00

5

$3,000

Lunch

10.00

70

3

$2,100

Coffee breaks

2.00

70

3

$420

Dinner social

5.00

70

Item

#
Days

#
Events

Total

Travel Support (registration fee covered)

Food

1

$350

1

$120

Miscellaneous
Security for restaurant

40.00/hour

Name tags

0.50

70

1

$35

Notepads and pens (donated by university)

0.00

70

$0

Program booklets (donated by university)

0.00

70

$0

Venue (free through university)
Poster board and table set up (donated by
university)

0.00

$0

0.00

$0

Advertising
Postcards, to be distributed at SETAC NA

0.30

400

$120

T-shirts, including sponsors logos

8.00

100

$800

Buttons

0.30

100

$30
Total:

Registration Fee (includes meeting t-shirt)

30.00

48

$18,975
($1,440)

Fundraising
Required:

Table 3. Example budget for estimating cost of SETAC resources and staff time.
Item
Hours

$17,535

Cost

Billable Hours
Accounting

15

$1,050

Communication & Marketing

8

$560

Presentation Services

20

$1,400

Logistics Before and After Meeting

65

$4,550

Staff Travel Costs

$1,500
Total:

$9,060

